1. In the summer and fall of 1864, the Confederacy and the Union were struggling to win the city of __________________, Georgia. The city eventually fell to the Union.

2. General John Bell Hood attacked the Union supply lines at ______________ in an attempt to draw US General _______________ north, out of Georgia.

3. Which two generals were facing one another at Columbia, Spring Hill and Franklin, TN?

   US General _______________ and CS General _______________

4. Which battle was described as "a shadow that chilled [the Confederates'] new found feelings of confidence"? __________________

5. Which side used pre-existing breastworks (defenses) at Franklin? Union or Confederate?

6. How long was the Confederate front at Franklin? ________ miles.

7. The first [outer] line of Union defenses collapsed when it was attacked by the Confederates. Where did these Union soldiers run next? To the ___________ line of defense.

8. Which four generals fell in the first attack at the Carter House?

   ___________________  ___________________
   ___________________  ___________________

9. What was the total number of Confederate generals were killed or mortally wounded in the battle?

10. Which Confederate general was killed at the Carter House counter-attack? _________________

11. Arthur _____________________, grandfather to a famous future [World War II] general, was also seriously wounded in the Carter House counter-attack.

12. Which man was killed [mortally wounded] at his boyhood home? Tod ____________

13. When did the battle of Franklin begin? _________ PM

   When did the Battle of Franklin end? _________ PM

14. How many casualties were there at the Battle of Franklin?

   ___________________ Confederate       ___________________ Union